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Together with our industry partners, we strive to:
• Accelerate adoption of the many energy-efficient 

technologies and practices available today

• Conduct vigorous technology innovation to 
radically improve future energy diversity, 
resource efficiency, and carbon mitigation

• Promote a corporate culture of energy 
efficiency and carbon management

What Is the Industrial Technologies Program ?

The Industrial Technologies Program (ITP) is the lead 
federal agency responsible for improving energy efficiency 
in the largest energy-using sector of the country.



Industrial Sector National Initiative

Goal: 
Drive a 25% reduction in industrial 

energy intensity by 2017.
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Key Benefits of Seminar

Re-examine the Federal Mandate to reduce energy 
consumption 
A side-by-side cost/install time comparison of wired and 
wireless systems
Review a few types of wireless
Examine ease of deployment of wireless systems
Discuss spectrum licensing (NTIA/FCC) 
Examine IT-security concerns/questions
Case Studies:  Solar farms, generate power onsite. 
Review Return on Investment (ROI) for a wireless 
system used in energy management. 



Section 1

Welcome/Intro/Logistics

Seminar length (60 minutes)
40 minute presentation
Two 10-minute question and answer sessions



Section 2 Quick Review:  The White House Mandate



Remarks from govenergy 2007



Section 3

Review wire vs. wireless cost 
Features, Applications, Benefits



Wired vs Wireless costs
(based on a report from Pacific Northwest National Labs (PNNL)):

•Situation considered:  HVAC

Cost 
Component

Cost Cost

Wired Design Wireless 
Design

Sensors $636 $752
Wiring $168

 

[1] -
Communication 
and Signal 
Conditioning 
Hardware

$1903 $805

Labor $2179

 

[2] $450
Total Cost $4886 $2007
Average Cost per 
Sensor

$407 $167

•[1] Including conduit

•[2] Including installation of conduit

•12 temp sensors.  Short distance. From the report:  “Greater numbers of HVAC 
units will generally increase the cost- 
effectiveness of wireless data acquisition 
because distances to the units will decrease on 
average. ”



Wired vs Wireless costs: in-building
In-Building Systems:   temperature sensors,  in-plenum wiring. The cumulative wiring distance for all 
temperature sensors is about 3000 feet with the majority loose in-plenum wiring. Eighteen AWG cable is 
assumed for sensor connections at an approximate cost of $0.07/ft. and a labor cost of $1.53 per linear foot of 
wiring (RS Means 2001). The cost for the wireless system includes an assumed installer mark-up of 50%. For 
the radio frequency (RF) surveying and RF installation we estimated the labor rate of $100 per hour for an 
engineer. For simplicity, the labor cost for battery change-out, expected to occur every 5 years, is not 
included. This activity can be estimated at about $300, assuming a battery cost of $3 per battery and 2 hours of 
labor for replacing 30 batteries.

Cost Component Cost Cost

Wired Design Wireless Design

Sensors $1800 $2152

 

[1]

Wiring $4800

 

[2] -

Communication and 
Signal Conditioning 
Hardware

- $1475

Labor ---

 

[3] $800

Total Cost $6600 $4427
Average Cost per 
Sensor

$220 $148

•[1] Temperature sensors each with an integrated transmitter. [2] Including labor for installation.

•[3] Included in cost of wiring



Wired vs Wireless costs: retrofit 

Constant length of 3000 ft for the wiring. For the retrofit example, we establish a wiring 
cost of $6,600, assuming a cost per linear foot of $2.20 including wires. For new 
construction, we assume a reduced wiring cost (because of easier access) in the 
amount of $2,010 for a cost of $0.67 per linear foot. In each case we assumed that 
wiring conduits already exist and thus, the wiring cost excludes the cost associated with 
installing conduits.

•In the situations examined, the wireless systems are ~25% cheaper than wired. 

•In cases where retrofit conduit would have to be installed, the cost of the 
wireless systems are ~90% cheaper than wired.

•In certain historic buildings instances, building codes and restrictions will 
simply make it prohibitively expensive to use a wired solution; wireless is the 
only option.



Section 4

A Review of Various Types of 
Wireless
A Review of Leading Edge 
Applications 



What What ““TypeType”” of Wireless is Neededof Wireless is Needed……

• In Standards Land, you’ll use*

802.11 (WiFi) and

802.15.4 (Sensors)



Are there any examples of wireless already being 
used for energy savings?

• Show me some examples…..



Matrix of current Energy Savings/Reduction 
Activities that already use wireless  (lots of details)



Matrix of Wireless in current Energy Savings/Reduction (legible!)



SECTION 5 SECTION 5 -- LIVE QUESTION AND ANSWER LIVE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
SESSIONSESSION



Section 6 – Ease of Deployment

Ease of deployment
example of wireless deployed focus on cost vs wire

Wire vs wireless installation time
disruption to occupants 
ease for crew+manager



Wired vs Wireless deployment time

•Study by Ingersoll-Rand:  

•“Installation time for a wireless versus wired system was 5-10 times less.  
Restated, it took, on average, 7.2 times longer to install the wireless 
system than the comparable wired system.  Connection to the control 
system for each was approximately the same.”

•“As the number of sensors and the complexity of the installation location 
(refinery, office building, historic structure) increased the time savings 
associated with the wireless system increased to, on average, 13 times 
quicker when a 50+ sensor/transmitter system was installed across 
multiple floors of a downtown Chicago office building.”

•Conclusion:  “Installing wireless systems is considerably faster than 
wired systems and  caused significantly less disruption to the occupants.”



Section 7 – Do I have to Worry about the 
Frequencies?

DOE & Spectrum Licensing (NTIA/FCC) 



DOE Frequency utilization – 
National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA)�Office

 

of 
Spectrum Management, Federal Long-Range Spectrum PlanII. Current Federal 
Spectrum Use (Operational and Spectrum Requirements)

•From the NTIA:  A Summary of DOE Spectrum Use

•The DOE, at an investment of almost $1 billion, has about 9,600 frequency authorizations supporting mission, 
programmatic, and operational requirements. These systems include HF, land mobile, aeronautical and maritime 
mobile, microwave, satellites, radar, navigation, telemetry, and surveillance systems. In addition, DOE uses more 
than 1,000 power line carrier systems to manage and control the distribution of electrical energy.

•The DOE's current radio systems operate at specific frequencies between 200 kHz and 35 GHz. About 60 percent 
of the Department's spectrum resources are used for land mobile systems followed by 25 percent for microwave 
systems and 10 percent for HF systems for emergency purposes. The remaining 5 percent is for radar, telemetry, 
and satellite services. DOE's power line carrier systems operate at selected frequencies between 8 kHz and 496 
kHz.

•Conclusion:  Use wireless devices in the 900, 2400 MHz ISM bands – license free. 

• It’s simple!



FCC Frequency Allocation

•ISM (license-free) bands @ 900 MHz and 2.4 GHz



Section 8 – Do I have to Worry About IT?

Addressing IT-security concerns/questions

•Integrated wireless systems for Offshore and Nuclear Plants



Just Follow the Government Guidance & Recommended Practices



There’s even Federal Guidance for Procurement Officers



Section  9 – Additional Application Areas: 
Using Wireless to Reduce Costs in Power 
Generation: Case Studies

Use your real estate: 
Generate power.

•Solar concentrator farm

•12 acre PV farm



650 KW RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ENERGY 650 KW RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ENERGY 
MANAGEMENT PROJECTMANAGEMENT PROJECT-- TERRAFORE INC.TERRAFORE INC.

Customer: Lithographix Inc. , Los Angeles, CA
270,000 sq ft industrial building, 24h /365 day operation
2700kW peak power consumption, 10Million kWh annual energy use
4 X 60 Tons roof tops, 300 Tons process chiller, 3 X 100hp air 
compressors, several T-8 and T-12 fluorescent lamps throughout the 
industrial complex

Project PV
650 kW PV Installation – ballast mounted PV no roof penetrations (in 
progress, expect completion December 10, 2008)
Provides 20% of peak power,  19% of day time energy  and 
950,000kWh (9.5%) annual energy; net energy metering
15.1% ROI over 20 years (does not include carbon credit)
Intangible “green energy user” benefit – a competitive differentiator
Eliminate 630 tons of CO2 emission

••CASE STUDY #1CASE STUDY #1 •Presenter:  Anoop Mathur



650 KW RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ENERGY 650 KW RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ENERGY 
MANAGEMENT PROJECTMANAGEMENT PROJECT-- TERRAFORE INC.TERRAFORE INC.

Project Wireless Energy Monitoring 
Energy monitoring system monitors power and energy use using 
wireless sensors installed throughout the plant (in progress)
Expect 6% power demand reduction with rescheduling and active 
demand control (not implemented)
Expected ROI = 29%

Project Energy Efficiency (So Cal Edison energy audit)
5% energy reduction with simple Energy Conservation Measures 
• Retrofit T-12 lamps – 32kW reduction, 277,300 kWh energy decrease
• Occupancy sensors – 118,500 kWh energy reduction
• Replace  aging roof top ACs with efficient chillers – 50kW and 90,000 

kWh reduction

••CASE STUDY #1 CASE STUDY #1 (CONT.)(CONT.)



Energy Generation Energy Generation –– Air Base (NE of Baltimore)Air Base (NE of Baltimore)

••CASE STUDY #2CASE STUDY #2 •Presenter:  Sterling Rooke

•15MW solar farm at Nellis AFB.

•Saves $1M/year in utility bill.

•70,000 PV panels on 140 acres



DoD Energy Management 
Military Base

1 MW PV System
• Offsets grid usage during the day

• Supplies 20% of the Base energy needs during peak 
conditions (we peak at about 5MW during the day)
• On low activity days, spills extra power to the grid

• Supports the strategic approach to assured power outlined 
by the Defense Science Board Task Force on DoD Energy 
Strategy; FEB2008 (Section 5.1)
• Supports Presidential Executive Order 13423 

(i) 3 percent annually through the end of fiscal year 2015, 
OR 

(ii) 30 percent by the end of fiscal year 2015, relative to the 
baseline of the agency's energy use in fiscal year 2003.

Sanguine Systems LLC



Intelligent building control system
Automated HVAC and access control system
• Base’s energy management core 

Card and Biometric access 
Added security and accountability

DoD
 

Energy Management
 Military Base

Sanguine Systems LLC
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$8MM LEEDs Silver rated firehouse
MILCON funding to help the base realize energy savings
Will modernize fire protection at a joint Civilian- Military 
airfield

Geothermal systems; funding and scale TBD  

DoD
 

Energy Management
 Military Base

Sanguine Systems LLC



Section 10 – Return on Your Investment

ROI 



More on ROI



More on ROI – steam traps

• Benchmarking demonstration is 
underway at ORNL.  Multiple 
vendors, standards based.

• Tangible Results:

Economics and operability

Ease of Use

ROI analysis



Section 11 - Summary

•..and in Summary…



The impetus DOE



Wired vs Wireless costs & Time 

•Time/Disruption of Installation:

•Conclusion:  “Installing wireless systems is considerably faster than 
wired systems and  caused significantly less disruption to the occupants.”

Cost 
Component

Cost Cost

Wired 
Design

Wireless 
Design

Sensors $636 $752
Wiring $168

 

[1] -
Communicatio

 
n and Signal 
Conditioning 
Hardware

$1903 $805

Labor $2179

 

[2] $450
Total Cost $4886 $2007
Average Cost 
per Sensor

$407 $167

Cost 
Component

Cost Cost

Wired Design Wireless 
Design

Sensors $1800 $2152

 

[1]

Wiring $4800

 

[2] -
Communication 
and Signal 
Conditioning 
Hardware

- $1475

Labor ---

 

[3] $800
Total Cost $6600 $4427
Average Cost 
per Sensor

$220 $148



Summary

Wireless devices ease deployment issues.
ISM (license-free) bands.
Reference architectures.  Fed guidelines.
Secure for critical facilities.
Generate power for site use and sale to grid.



Final Question and Answer Session



Resources

• Please visit the following websites for specific information 
(including availability of devices and systems) on topics that 
have been discussed in this seminar:

• www.honeywell.com/onewireless
• www.emerson.com/wireless
• www.hartcomm.org
• www.apprion.com
• www.terrafore.com
• www.johnsoncontrols.com/wireless
• www.isa.org/isa100



Links and Resources
ITP webcasts by clicking the links below:

October 30, 2008: Quick PEP Tool Demonstration and 
Results

November 6, 2008: Energy Assessments: What are 
the Benefits to Small and Medium Facilities?

November 13, 2008: Assessing Data Center Energy 
Use

November 20, 2008: Super Boiler Technology

Learn More

To learn more about the Save Energy Now program, 
including information about no-cost energy assessments, 
software tools, and additional

resources, training, tip-sheets, and sourcebooks, please 
visit ITP’s Save Energy Now Web site: 
http://www1.eere.energy.gov/industry/saveenergynow/. 

Stay Informed

Sign up to receive ITP’s free monthly e- 
newsletter, E-Bulletin, BestPractices 
quarterly journal e-magazine, Energy 
Matters, and partner with ITP to Save 
Energy Now:

http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/industry/save 
energynow/partners/

https://webmail.energetics.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://owa1.nrel.gov/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/213748714
https://webmail.energetics.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://owa1.nrel.gov/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/213748714
https://webmail.energetics.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://owa1.nrel.gov/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/528670336
https://webmail.energetics.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://owa1.nrel.gov/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/528670336
https://webmail.energetics.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://owa1.nrel.gov/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/793551770
https://webmail.energetics.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://owa1.nrel.gov/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/793551770
https://webmail.energetics.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://owa1.nrel.gov/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/292824595
http://www1.eere.energy.gov/industry/saveenergynow/
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/industry/saveenergynow/partners/
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/industry/saveenergynow/partners/


For further information:

• Wayne Manges, mangesww@ornl.gov

• Anoop Mathur, anoop.mathur@terrafore.com

• Sterling Rooke, sterlingumd@gmail.com

• Peter Fuhr, peter.fuhr@apprion.com
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